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- CHAPTER 

18 Toward the Prevention of Risky 
Sexual Behavior Among Latina Youth 

lisa M. Edwards and Lucia J. Stubbs 

Abstract 

Sexual risk-taking among Latina youth has been noted as a critical health concern within the United 
States. In this chapter. the importance of prevention of risky sexual behavior among Latina youth will 
be discussed. Current prevalence rates and consequences associated with sexual behavior among 
Latino/as will be reviewed. along with factors that are relevant to understanding the prevention of 
sexual activity. Finally. programs that have been developed to prevent risky sexual behavior among 
Latinas will be reviewed and suggestions for prevention efforts will be presented. 

Key Words: Latino/. youth. adolescent. sexual activity. prevendon. teen pregnancy. risky behavior 

Incroduccion 
Adolescents today are exposed to risky behavior, 

such as snual activity, at a much earlier age than 
in previous times (LeCroy, 2008). Youth genetally 
begin experimenting with sexual activity during 
the adolescent years (leCroy, . 2008; Takanishi, 
1993), and the consequences of this experimcn
!;lliOIl can include costs to individuals' health, 
educalion, and future outcomes. For females, the 
added risk of pregnancy in addition to acquiring a 
sexually transmitted disease (STD) is problematic. 
Young Latinas in particular are at risk because of 
their early onset of sexual actiVity and less consist
ell( contraceptive usc (Lescano, Brown, Raffaelli, 
& Lima 2009). Prevention in the area of sexual 
risk-taking among Latina youth is crirical, as it has 
the potcnrial 10 promote health and psychosocial 
wellncss and help combat this significant health 
concern within the United Scaces. In chis chapter, 
we will describe the importance of prevention of 
risky sexual behavior among Latina youth. We will 
discuss current ptevalence raCes and consequences 
associaced with sexual behavior among Latinolas, 
as well as faclOrs chat are relevant to understanding 

che prevention of sexual acrivicy. Finally, programs 
that have been developed (() ameliorate chis health 
risk behavior will be reviewed and suggestions for 
prevention efforts will be presenrcd. Throughout 
the chapter we utilize che cerm Latina 10 refer to 

female individuals in the Uniced Scates with ori
gins in Larin America, and consider (his term 
inclusive of ocher relared terms such as Hispanic 
and Chicana, and national origin labels such as 
Mexican or Dominican. 

Cultural Context 0/ latina Adolescent 
Sexual Activity 

Authors have noted that adolescents, as com
pared 10 individuals in other developmental peri
ods, are more open to experiencing and engaging 
in a wider range of behaviors (Arnett, 2000). 
Adolescence is a critical developmcnral period 
because of youehs' emerging sexualiries and ehe facr 
thac they are forming identicies and lifecime habics 
at chis time (Buzwell & Rosenchal. 1996; Chapin, 
2001; Michels, Kropp, Eyre, & Halpern-Fdshcr, 
2005). Adolescents may cherefore be at risk for 
poor sexual decision making because rhey are less 



developmentally and emotionally mature (Driscoll, 
Biggs, Rrindis, & Yankah, 2001). 

Early sexual activity puts adolescents at risk 
for a variety of negative ourcomes across physical, 
psychological, and emotional domains (Driscoll 
et aI., 200l ; Kirby, 2007). Teens who are sexually 
active during early adolescence are more likely ro 
have unprotected sex and more sexual partners, 
and to panicipate in other risk behaviors such 
as using drugs and alcohol and dropping out of 
school (Anaya, Cantwell, & Roteram-Borus, 2003; 
Franzetta, Terry-Humen, Manlove, & Ikramullah, 
2006; Manlove, Logan, Moore, & Ikramullah, 
2008; Manlove, Papillio, & Ikramullah, 2004; 
National Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregnancy, 
2003; Silver & Bauman, 2006). 1he risk of teenage 
pregnancy for girls, parenthood, abortion, and sex
ually rransmined diseases also increases with early 
sexual activity and may lead eo significant health 
complications (Anaya et aI., 2003; CDC, 2007a; 
CDC, 2008b; Velez-Pastrana, Gonzalez-Rodriguez, 
& Borges-Hernandez, 2005; Taylor-Seehafer & 
Rew, 2000). When teens give birth their future 
prospects decline (Centers for Disease Conteol and 
Prevention [CDC], 2007a), they are less likely ro 
complete high school and receive prenatal care, and 
more likely to continue to live in poverty (Anaya et 
aI., 2003; Hoffman, 2006). In addition, the effects 
of childbearing on girls may include mental illness, 
underperformance in school, sexual violence and 
abuse, family dysfunction, and poor self-esteem 
(Comrtras, Narang, lkhlas, & Teichman, 2002). 

Data fmm the 2009 YRBS (CDC, 2009) showed 
thar in general. male., and ethnic minorities were 
more likely to engage in risky sexual behaviors. 
Across ethnic groups, adolescent males arc more 
likely than females to initiate sex at an early age and 
repore having sex wieh four or more people. African 
American males initiate sex before 13 years of age at 
6 rimes the rate of White males, and Latino males 
initiate ae twice the rate compared to White males. 
Similarly, African American males were mosr likely 
ro have four or more sexual partners, followed by 
Larinos and White males. With respece to condom 
use, Latino males and Latina youth are lease likely 
to use condoms of all ethnic groups, followed by 
African Americans and Whires. 

Early and high rates of sexual activity among 
Latina youth in particular have been identified as 
significant pnblic healtll concerns across the United 
States (CDC, 2007b; Schuster, 2003). Sratistics 
indicate that by ) 2th grade, 68% of Latinas report 
having had sex and 22% report having had four 

or more sexual parrners (CDC, 2009). About:'i ' 
of Latinas in high school reported first imercollC< . 
before age 13, compared to 3% of White and 7:< 
of Afeican Anlerican female students (CDC, 20agl 
Research has nored that Latina reens are least lil.:tt .. 
to use condoms or any contraception at first '"" ~ 
compared to their male and female counterparn:: 
all groups (CDC, 2006, 2009; Eaton et aI., 2C(16·, 
which likely often leads to the higb rates of p"t· 
nancy and sexually transmitted diseases. 

Wi th respect to sexually transmitted di""" 
rates of chlamydia, gonorrhea, and syphilis are 10>: 

and three times as high for Latinos as for W}jw 

and Latinos accounted for 19% of new AIDS dill
noses in 2006 (CDC, 2008a). Latinas also "'Ptt, 
ence disproportionately high rates ofHN inf<tricL 
In 2006, the rate of HN infection in HispllCi 
females ages 13 to 29 was three times the rar, h, 
11011-Hispanic Whire females (Prejean, Song, An, oi: 
Hall, 2008). Latinas have the highest birthrates ·i 
all racial! ethnic groups, with rates declining over ± 
past 15 years about half as fast as those for Whi", 
and African American teens (Ikramullah, SchdJ: 
Manlove, & Moore, 2007). Statistics indicate thr 
51 % of Latinas become pregnam at least on<, ~ 
rhe time they are 20 years old (National CamrW5' 
ro Prevent Teen Pregnancy, 2007). 

Taken rogether, the data regarding risky ,<.,'" 
behavior among Latina youth suggest rhat th", 
is a great need for prevention work in this a.-:: 
Undemanding factors that influence risky beh;.. 

ior is the first step roward prevention, and thereT
likely a multitude of complex factors that a/fea'"" 
comes ill this area. Some authors have specuLnt: 
that disparities across ethnic groups in age of d<h 
of sexual intercourse can be explained by di/fcren:o 
in socioeconomic level , community, and oPF"t1l· 
nity; yer rhese differences don'r entirely accountir.: 
the increased risk for these youth (Miller, Sage, ~ 
Winward, 2005). Clearly the unique cultural cr, 
text of being Latina in US society also plays a,;: 
in this puzzle. 

Latina youth are expected to navigate their:II 
ture of origin as well as mainstream, White cultu.~ 
They may experience srressors as a result of tid 
biculturalism, including discrimination, a® 
turation gaps, family obligations, and prCSSUlt r 
be bilingual (Fennelly, Mulkeen, & Giusd, 19~~ 
Flores, Tschann, Dimas, Pasch, & deGroat, 201i 
Romero, Carvajal, Volle, & Orduna, 2007; ROCff 

& Roberts, 2003), as well expectations about~· 
der roles and pressure to conform (0 gender-spcX: 
behavior (McLean Taylor, Veloria, & Verba, 2(')" 
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R,,,nero cC al.. 2007). Researchers have noccd th.t 

Jlly prevention efforts muSt incorporate and con· 
,iJcr cu"ure. as culture inAuences beliefs .buU! 

health including values and practices (Chwalisz & 
Olu,i. 2008). 

In the following section. prominent Latino!. cul
[l"JI values that have been suggested (0 rdate to sex

u.,1 activity among youth are described. Specifically. 

.... -L." n:vic:w relevant rheory and research about the rolt:' 
"I" acculturation. familism. religiosity. and gender 
roks in Latina sexual risk-taking. For each value, we 

nu" the complexity of research that has shown that 

the coos(ruC( at times might be protective for youth. 

JnJ at other times, luight serve as a risk faeroc. 

Out goal in discussing these values is nor (0 

pJ,hologize any aspeCt of culeure. but rather ro 
Ilm\"e [he field toward a more nuanced discussion 
01" the complexicy uf such constructs and how they 

mighc operate in the lives of Larina youth. We 

.cknowledge rhac values such as rhese mighr oper
ate in complex ways in any ethnic group, and chat 

wi,hin any given culrure rhere is great hererogeneiry 
in Ihe levd to which individuals mayor may nor 

.,dltere to such cultural values. 

Acculturation 
Acculturation has heen defined as the process of 

change that results from continuous conmer herwccn 

two difFerent cultures (Berry, Trimble, & Olmedo, 
1')116). Sever.1 moddsof acculruration have been pro

posed and used to guide measures of this construct. 

~l"st initial research ahout acculruradon adopted 
;, unidimensional approach, which siruatcd Latino 

individuals, for example, on a continuum of accul
",ration between two opposite poles of European 

American and Latino culture. As individuals assimi
'-lied to mainstream culture, Ihis model suggested 
lIut rhey moved toward the European American 

""d of the conrinuum and away from their Latino 
culture. A limiration of this approach. however, was 
d,.u there was no acknowledgment of the possibiliry 
111;1( acculturation toward (he dominant culture docs 

not ncces . .''iarily preclude the simultaneous n:rcn· 

tion of one's culture of origin (Edwards & Lop<."Z, 

l006; Marin. 1992; Zane & Mak, 2003). Because 
~JCcUlwIarion is a multidjmensjonal construct jr js 

measured by a number of variable.,; including: birrh 

place, length of residency in host country, preference 
and fluency of language, ethnicity of friends, ethnic 

iden tity, and disposition toward family and gender 

roles (Driscoll et al.. 200 I). 
I t has been suggested that researchers attend 

10 "cculcuradon as an imporranr variable that can 

influellC< an individual and group's values (Berry, 
2003; Chun & Akucsu, 2003; Kim & Abreu, 200 I) 
and as an importalll faclOr in sexual health inter

velllions (Lescano et aI., 2009). 
Research abour acculturation and sexual activity 

has noted that youth with low levds of as.similation 
initiate sexual activity later (han (hose who arc more 

assimil.ted (Ford & Norris. 1993) and report fewer 

lifetime sexual partners (Edwards, Fehring, Jarf<tt, & 
Haglund, 2008). In comrast, research also exists that 

'suggests (hat once sexual activity has been iniriarcd. 

being kss assimilated is associated with decreased 
condom use among Latinos (Marin ot aI. , 1993; 

Newcomb ct aI., 1998). Additionally, US-born 

Latinas arc ar a decreased risk for unplanned preg
nancy than those who are immigrantS (Ford & 
Norris, 1993), suggesting that less assimilation is nO! 
always protective against risky sexual behavior. 

More recent research has shown complexi

ries in the relationship berween assimilarion and 
sexual activity, suggesting thar future research will 

need to investigate these variables more carefully. 
For example, Guilamo-Ramos, Jaccard, Pei'la. and 

Goldberg (2005) found that immigrant adolescents 
in English-speaking homes were at less risk for 

sexual activity than their counterparts in Spanish
speaking hOllies, while for US-born Latino youth 

the opposite was true. 

Familism 
Familism, or forni/isrno, has been considered 

a core value of Latino!a culture (Marin, 1993; 

Sabogal, Marin, Otero-Sabogal, Marin, & Perez
Srable, 1987) and is generally defined as an indi

vidual's attachment to his!her family members 
and attemion given to the family over him/her

self. Familism includes srrong feelings of reciproc
ity, loyalty. and solidarity among family members 
(Triandis, MarinI Betancourt, Lisansky, & Chang, 

1982). Additionally. familism refers to rhe feeling 
of c/oseness, gcccing along wich, and colltributing co 
the well-being of rhe family (Cauce & Domenech

RodriguC"Z, 2002). While research with Larinos has 
found that aspects of familism (parclltal monitor

ing and communication) are protective <lgainst 

delinquency, adolesce", aggres.,ion. and subsrance 
use (Barrera, Gomales. Lopez, & FernandC"Z, 2004; 

Formoso. Gonzales, & Aiken. 2000; Gil, Wagner, & 
Vega, 2000; Pabon, 1998; Ramirez, Crano. Quist, 

Burgoon. Alvaro, & Grandpre, 2004; Romero & 
Ruiz, 2007; Smokowski & Bacallao, 2006). less is 

known about how familism may inHuence decisions 

regarding early sexual behavior. 
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Some studies have noted that communication 
between Latino parents and their teens is related 
to lower incidence of pregnancy (Adolph. Ramos. 
Linron. & Grimes. 1995). sexual abSlinence (Aspy 
et a!.. 2009). and increased condom use (Buzi. 
Smith. & Weinman. 2009). Bourdeau. Thomas. 
and Long (2008) note that Larino families playa 
role in sexual socialization because of the increased 
emphasis that is placed on respect for elders and par
ents. who are likely to emphasize the importance of 
virginity and delaying sexual acrivity until marriage. 
In two qualitarive studies with Latino/. adolescents. 
the importance of respect toward family members 
and engaging in behaviors that bring pride to the 
family was related to youths' reasons for not hav
ing sex (Flores. Eyre. & Millstein. 1998; Villarruel. 
1998). In the Flores et .1. study. Latinas preferred 
partners who had familistic oriemations and whom 
they expected would be good providers for the fam
ily. and these values were related to more traditional 
sexual attitudes. 

While some studies have emphasized that aspects 
of familism may serve as protective factors against 
engaging in sexual behavior among Latina youch. it 
also has been hypothesized that a grc",er emphasis on 
families could increase sexual risk for Latino youth. 
such that youths that idenrify with Latino culture 
may feci more inclined to engage in unprotected sex 
or give birth if pregnancy does occur (Kirby. 2000; 
Miller ot a!.. 2005). Understanding the protective 
role of familism. therefore. is important for preven
tion work in this arca. More research is needed to 
ascertain the aspects of familism or family behaviors 
that are protective and those that might serve as risk 
factots for increased sexual activity. 

Religiosity 
Religiosity has been noted as an important fac-

)

•.••• tor related to sexual activity among Latina youth. 
Religiosity can be considered the degree of partici
pation in. or adherence to. the beliefs and practices 
of a religion (Mueller. Plevak. & Rummans. 2001). 
and religiosity has been consistently noted to hold 
a prominent position in Latinola cultute (Driscoll 
et a!., 2001). A handful of studies exist that show 
a positive influence of religiosity on sexual activ
ity among Latino/a youth (DuRant et al.. 1990; 
Edwards Ct a!.. 2008; Edwards. Fehring. Haglund. 
& Pruszynski. in press; Liebowitz, Castellano. & 
Cuellar. 1999). In a recent study with a nationally 
representative data set. those Hispanic adolescents 
who held religion as important, attended religious 
services at least once a week. and had traditional 

attitudes on sexuality had fewer sexual partners 
and an older age of sexual debut (Edwards Ot aI .• 
2008). 

It has been noted that religiosity may be related 
to sexual activity and contraceptive use in diffcr· 
ent ways (Manlove. Terry-Humen. Ikramullah. & 
Moore. 2006); thus it is important to study the>< 
dependent variables separately. While religiosity is 
protective for delay of sexual initiation and num"', 
of partners. research is mixed about how it relatts to 

contraceptive use. Among teens of all ethnic back· 
grounds. some evidence indicates that adolescem 
with higher religiosity report less contr.cepti,·e 
use than their less religious peers Uones. Darroch, 
& Singh. 2005; Nonnemaker. McNeely. & Blum, 
2006). while other studies suggest no relationship 
between religiosity and contraceptive use (Bearman 
& Bruckner. 2001). Finally. in at least one study. 
family religiosity was a protective factor in terms of 
contraceptive use (Manlove et al .• 2008). 

For Latinas, religiosity has been suggested as , 
reason why they might be less likely to adhere to. or 
use, contraception as much as their non-Latina peen 
(Venkat et a!.. 2008). However. the relationship 
hetween religiosity and contraception use among 
teens. and among Latinas. is not clear. Previous stud· 
ies with Latino youth also have provided discrepant 
findings about the influence of religiosity on con· 
traceptive usc. Research with large samples of ethni
cally diverse adolescents (Rostosky. Wilcox. Wright, 
& Randall. 2004) and Latino adolescents (Manlove 
er al.. 2006) suggests that religious teens and tho>< 
who engage in religious activities with family are 
less likely to usc contraception as compared to their 
less religious counterparts. However. other research 
with Latino college students Uemmott. Jemmott, 
& Villanuel. 2002). and adolescents (Villanud, 
Jemmott. Jemmott. & Ranis. 2007) found that per· 
sonal religiosity was associated with an increased US< 

of condoms. 

Gender Roles 
Gender roles also have been noted to be impor· 

tant in shaping sexual patterns and inRuencing 
youths' sexual behavior (Deardorff er al .• 200S; 
Taylor-Seehafer & Rew, 2000). Gender roles h>"t 
heen shown to operate among Latinola youth 
(Marston. 2004) and lead to different expea,· 
liolls ahout 5exuality among Latino boys and gir~. 
(Driscoll et a!.. 2001) . For males. the gender rol<ol 
machismo is characterized by honor. proteaivene.~ 
of the family. and courage (Gloria. Ruiz. & Castillo, 
2004). The Latino female gender role. marianil"w. 
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is based on characterislics of the Virt;in Mary from 
Christian theology. Marimdsmo emphasizes Ihat 
women should be virginal. sdf-sacrificing. and pure 
ICauc" & Domenech-Rodriguez, 200Z; Gloria CI 
,I., 2004) and yet also acquiescing to men's sexual 
d"ires (Pcragallo. DeForge. Khoury. RiVero. & 
Talashek. 2002). Paramount to this wllllr.1 value 
is virginity, induding .~J1Clions against cngagillg JJJ 

premarital sex. A[ [he same time, nurianismo sig
nifie. a reverence of motherhood. which requires 
, loss of virginity (Bordeau ct al.. 2008; Cauce & 

Domenech-Rodriguc::z. 2002). TI,esc opposing mcs
;ages have been proposed to comrihure III the com
pbity of the influence of gender roles on sexual 
aClivity for young Latinas (Liebowit7. el al.. 1999). 
Y'I little empirical research has been conducled lI.I 

further c1ucidare the.e processes. in a quam ita live 
sludy of Latina adolescents. Kaplan, Ericbon, and 
Juara-Reyes (2002) found that end<lrscmenl of tra
ditional gender roles was related to delay of sexlIal 
,cc;'·iry. Similarly. a study of Larino boys and girls 
found that those who endorsed Iradition.1 gender 
rob were more Iikdy [0 repurr imentions to use 
condoms. These studies suggest Ihal marianismo 
may be protective for young Latinas against risky 
sexual behavior. but much more work is needed ill 
rhi!i area. 

The prominent cultural values/topics thar have 
been described (aceulturation.}itmilismu. religiosity. 
and gender roles) have been identified as factors tim 
111igllt playa role in sexual activity among Latinas. 
It is irnportant to nore, howt:vcr, (hat chest; variables 
might nor be unique to Latinas. and rarher may 
rtpresent facrors that are rdcvanr to youth from all 
,thnie backgrounds. Indeed. longitudinal research 
has shown thaI as a whole, adolcscellts who report 
higher religiosity tend to delay sexual activity more 
Ihan those with lower levels of religiosity (Hardy & 
Raffadi. 2003). Similarly. socialization .boll! gender 
role expectations is something that all adolescents 
face in sociery (Denner & Dunhar. 2004; Taylor
Seehafer & Rew. 2000). And while acculturation is 
an experience unique to racial/crhnic minorities, i[ 
is clearly nOr something that only Latinas undergo 
(Chun & Akutsu. 2003). We comend. therefofe. 
that rhe conStrucrs described may be applicable to 
yourh from different backgrounds. but how thesc 
construCrS manifest themselves will likely be very 
di!ferem. Addirionally, it is the conAlIence of muIr i
pie identities (as adolescent females of Latino back
ground) rhar marks (he unique experience o(young 
Latinas. and (herefore must be understood as some
thing different. 

Preventioll Programs for Decreasing Sexual 
Risk- Taking 

ll,cre arc a large number of sexual health pro
grams aimed ar prtvcnling negative sexuaJ heahh 
OUIcomeS among boys and girls of diffcn.:nr t:chnic 
hackgrounds. MOST commonly. prcvcndon pro~ 
~raJtls: are d~signcd for lar~c groups of stucil.:llrS or 
YOllrh with consideration for developmental Slagel 
age and ~ender. blll with less of a focus on culrural 
background. Indeed, scholars have emphasized the 
importance.: of raking culrun: infO account in st:xu
aliry in(CfVendolls wirh Latino adolescents. yer few 
elIhurall)' tailored interventions have been devel
oped for this population (Lescano et aI., 20(9). 

As previOllSly stared. data shows thar there art si!l
nificant sexual health differences among crhnic.lly 
diverse youth (CDC, 2007., 2007b), and Latino 
adolescellts arc parricularly affeClcd by negative sex
lIal he-alth outcomes in comparison co ocher yourh. 
Giv<':1l the negative wdl-being outcomes associated 
wirh the," ,exu,,1 healrh disp.riries affecling urino/a 
.dolesccllIs, it is of parricul.r importance to fOCliS on 
the sexual programming for thesc yOllth. 

To gain a heller understanding of the prevention 
dl(}r[s aimed a( Ladna adolescents, a cOInprcht.:n
sivc sc..:arch of pn::venrion programs for risky s~xual 

behavior was conducted. Sexual health programs 
were searched using a number of research data
bases, including federal organizations such as the 
Cemers for Disease Control (CDC), The National 
Campaign (0 Prevenr Teen Pregnancy. and the US 
Census Bure.lU. as well as social ~'cicncc dar'lb<Jscs. 
Keywords u,ed in this search included "Hispanic" 
alld ""Larino/a," "adolesccnr,n "yourl{ and «teen

ager," "sexual health/behavior/activity," "teen preg
nancy" and "prevenrion,n 

TI,e search yielded many prevenrion programs. 
but only rhose thar were empirically evaluated pre
vention programs for Latino/. youth were included. 
The specific criteria for inclusion ill the search was: 
(J) program geared toward adolescents or youth. 
(2) program was empirically evalllared, and (3) pro
gram focused speci/ically on Latino!a yourh rather 
than just including Latino/a youth in its sample par
ticipants. A (Otal of 13 programs rhat fir these crireria 
were included and can be found in Table 18.1. TI,ere 
were only rwo programs located ,hat were developed 
specifically for Latina youth, and one of these pro
grams focused on a combination of African American 
females and Latina youth. The remaining programs 
were evaluated for burh Latino boys and girls. 

As can be seen in Table 18.1. a majoriry of rhe 
programs primarily focused on HIV/AIDS risk 
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Tah le 1 R.l Prevention Programs for Addressing Risk), Sexual Behavior Among Latinalo Yo uth 

Authors 

Vilfarruel, Jem mo[t, and 
JemmoTT (2006) 

f .w, Kiernan, and Chavez 
(2003) 

Walkec and Kotloff (2000); 
Renieved November 17. 
20 I 0, from hrtp:llwwy,,·. 

p'pv.orglppvlpublk arionsl 
~ssets/63 _p ubl ieation . pdf 

Koni ilk-Griffin et aJ. (2008) 

Jemmon, l emmon, 
Braverman, & Fong (2008) 

Table 18. 1 (Co,, ' imu' d) 

Authors 

Jemmott, )"mmo{l, and 
fong (l~)8) 

Pathways Senderm, 

l"'atio nal Campaign to 

Prevent Teen Pregnancy 
(2007) 

Sellers, McGraw, and 
McKinby (1994) 

ViII:urud. Jemmott. :md 

Jemmon (2006) 

Ki rlt.I', Baumler, Coyle. et aI. 
(2001) 

Pmgnm 

;Cuidard Take Care • Hrv risk· reduction 
ofYoundf: 1he currkulum for Latino 
Hispanic Youth 
Health Promotion 
Program 

Ca1ifornia'.s 
Adolescem 

Sibling Pregnancy 
Prevention Project 

H abla.mlo Claro; 
Plain talk 

H IV Pre:vemil)n for 

Latina Adolescent 
Momers 2nd Their 
Panncrs 

HIV/ST D Risk 
Reduction fo r 
Afric211 American 
and Lacina Tecflage 
Women 

Prog,ram 

.\-1aking Proud 
C h o icl"S 

P;uh wa.~ 

IScnderos 

Peder Latino: 

A Community 
AIDS Prevention 
Program 

Rwdomiu d 

Controlled 
Tri:1l Testing an 

HIV Preventiun 
Intervention for 

Latino Youth 

Safer C hoices 

adolescents 

• Teen pregnancy 
prevention program 
that e-mphasizes 
abstinence aIld 
contracept ion for [he 

adolescent .<;ibli ngs of 
parenting tecru 

• lncreasl.' aduitIteen 
communication about 
sex :and increase lieXUally 

aaiyc ICt"l1$' aa:ess IQ 

contraceptives to decreaSJe 

unwanted pregruncies, 
STDs, and HIYiAlDS 

• To proVide couple-
focused HIVJAIDS 
prevention information 

• Reduce HIV risk 
behaviors among 
female youth 

Overa ll Purpose 

• Emrowc:ring innC'r-dty, 

Lad no youth to use 

condoms if they choo~e 
to have sex 

• Create <Ii scn3C of 
hope and fllture-

orientation for the 
youth and emphasis 
on responsibility and 
academ ics 

• Prevent HfV/AlDS 
among Latino use by 
promot ing an increased 

me of conri()m" 

• V:alidille the effic;cy 
of a prevention 
interventiOn to reduce 

~cxua1 risk l.lt:lw 'ior 
among Latino/a 
;jdol~enrs, 

• Sex education program 
for high school 
students 

Target I'opul:n ion, 

• 553 ;,ulo!ol:cnfS 
• 263 treatment group 

• 287 control group 

• E1('menuty, middle, 2nd 
high school 

• Male and female 
e l1-17yearsold 

e ~ot specified (bUt this 

adaptati on of Plain Talk 
is used p rimarily at sifes 
with ,m 3hlJl){hna of 
Span ish-~peakcn) 

e Latina teen mothers and 

tlld r malt: parmers 

• Urban. economical ly 
ulIJt:rpIivilc:gcu females 

e Afric:lJ1 Ameri~ and 
utina adult:Kl:nrs 

'l2rget Population 

• Urball , d~memary. and 
hit,h ~hool youth (up to 

24 yeus old). 

• 50 youths per year 
. 10-18 years old, :lnd 

mostly Latino 

• Urbw yemh 
• 14-20 yean old 

. 249 m alc:s and 304 
females 

• 13- 1Ryean old 

• Designed specificaHy for 
r .:uinota youth 

Program EJemenu b aluat ion 

-----------------
• Aspt'Cts ofL:nino culture 
• Fami ly, gender rolc 

expect:uiOIH, etc. 

• Abstinence and wuJom use 

• Delivered to siblings of 
parenclng reenagers in 
CaliFornia. 

• Provid l.'s case manageme-nt 
and .sex education 

• "\"{falker And Talkers" or 
PrUlllULUf:lS pwgr IDl: they 

hire community residents; 

• Reside'IHs:ue tf2inoo co be 
community I~ders; ClIld 

• Discuss sexuality and health 
p:lrtie~ 

• 6-week HTV/AI DS 
prevenlion cu rriCIIll lm 

• Clinic-based 
• Culrura1ly specific 
• Single 1.25 -hour group 

sessions 
• DiscWl$ions. g;uncs, ilOd 

c.xpcricnti;tl activit ies 

Progr.l m ElemenB 

• HlV/AIDS prevent iun OI.nd 
pregnancy prevention 

• Abstinence is preft"rred bu r 
contraceptive information is 
al so included 

• Focus on goals 

• ( I) Educ~tion; 

• (2) Career; and 
• (3) Family life and sexual 

heal rh. 

• Media camJtaiblis 
• Workshops in schools 

health (,eIHen; 

• Educating parmts and 
community 

• Conducted for over 3 ycars 
• Six 5U-minute modules in 

English or Spanbh, 

• 18 month peer-eduC<ltor 
focused 

• HIV ","Orkshops at 
communicy $t"rring~ 

• Use or media 
• Safe sex message. canvassing 

in neighborhood 

• Decri!a~ed engaging in sex 

• DnTt:ased having multiple p;jrrner~ 
• Decreased having unp rotected sex 
• Spmish-spe:a.kers were five t imes more 

likely to have used .. condom :l( last 
time ofimercourse 

• Delayed initiation of So: 

e DecreAsed number of teen p regnancies 

• Increased communication bcrween 
youth and adults and increased access 

to cOlUraceplives, wa:; positively 
correlated with teens' s~xual 
knowleclge :md s:lfer sex behaviors 

• Reduced percenrage of sexually aclive 
youth pregnAncies fro m 33% to 27% 

• At 6 months chances of unprotected 
sex is sign ificantly reduced 

e Condom u)e imemions increased for 
p:u:ricipanu in the experimental group 

• Rl':duced n umber of sex panncrs 
• R~dllcecl i ncidt'nces of unprotecred 

sexual intercolJrse 

• Long-term rt:d UCfion of jncideneCi of 
511, 

Evaluation 

• Evaluation coml'Jr~'d safer-sex 
interventiofl group (Mal<ing Proud 
dlnic~) and (he cont rol group 
(Making a Difference). 

• Increased knowledge of the protecdvt> 
power of condoms (or intervention 

group 

• On ly 2 pregnancies in II . j years 

• Delayed scxuAI initiation. 
e Mal; participlnts (not females) were 

92% less likely 10 initiate sex. 

e Reduced repon s of sexual inrercourse 
• Incre2.Sed consist l!'ncy of wncfom use 

• Sp<lni~h-srcakcrs were mo re likely to 
have used a condom at last intercourse 

• Yomh were H% le$$ likdy tu inirj ;,nc 
so; and dda}'cd sexual initiation 

• Increased effective LISt' of 
conrlau pti\,cs. I nv rCHing, and 
condom avai lability 

• Reduced nllmoer of unprotecred sn 

illl.:idenccs 



Harper, Bangi, Sanchez. 
Doll, and Pedma (2009) 

de Anda (2002) 

SHEROs 

The GIG: An 
Innovative 
Intervention to 

Prevent Adolescent 
Pregnancy 
and Sexually 
Transmitted 
Infection in a 
Latino Community 

Retrieved from http://www. Wise GuyslJ6venes 
wiseguysnc.org/jovenes.htm; S:'lbios 
National Campaign, 2007; 
hnp:llwww.wiseguysnc.org/ 
jovenes.hrm. Review ar 
hnp:llwww,moappp.org/ 
Documentslcurriculuffi_ 
review/Files/WiseGuys,PDF 

• To prevent HIV infec_ 
tion among female 
adolescents 

• To prevent teen 
pregnancy and sexually 
transmitted infection in a 
latina community 

• Encourages abstinence, 
provides contracep-
tive information, and 
promotes responsible 
decision-making. 

• Mexican American female 
adolescents 

• 12-21 years old 

• 609 adolescents 

• Latino boys 
.11-17 years old 

• 9 SCS5ion5 in 3 stages 
• (1) Identirying risky sexual 

behaviors 
• (2) Committing to reducing 

high risk behaviors 
• (3) Enacting and maintain

ing solutions 

• 6-hour intervention 
• Pregnancy and STI 
education 

• 10-12 sessions 

• Improvements across measures of 
condom anitudes, beliefs regarding a 
woman's control of her sexuality 

• Increased likelihood of carrying and 
using condoms and abstaining from 
vaginal sex 

• Increased knowledge about pregnancy 
and STIs. 

• Increase in parent and teen 
• Discuss values, future goals, communication 
and sexuality. • Increase in positive attitudes toward 

women 
• Increased knowledge of reproduction 
and safer sexual behavior 



reduction (seven programs) whereas pregnancy .,re
\·cntion in conjuncrion with STls prc.;vention was a 
secondary emphasis (fout programs). Of ,hese pro
grams, four explicitly stated absrinence promotion 
as a program goal (California's Adolcscenr Sibling 
Pregnancy Prevention Projecr; iCuidarc!; Making 
Proud Choices; and Wise Guys/Jove!}es Sabios). 
flmwver, the strong emphasis on reducing ,he 
transmission ofHIY/AIDS was parricularly cvidenr 
" the very names of several programs included in 
our evaluation used "HIY/AIDS" in rheir riries. 
Approximately 30% of rhe programs had names thar 
included HIY or AIDS in rhe ride. This indicares 
that the top prioriry of prevemion e£fo rrs aimed ar 
La(ino youth seems £0 have been £0 decrease rhe 
incidences ofHIY/AIDS. 

Several of these programs (six) included salicnr 
ASpects of Larinu culmre. A majority of these pro
grams (four) emphasized gender roles (iCuid.te'; 
HIV Prevelllion for Larino AdolcsCClll Mmhcrs and 
Their Partners; Randomized Conrrolled Trial Tesring 
and H IV Prevention Illlervenrion f()f Latino Youth; 
Wise Guys). Much of rhe work around grnder roles 
included rraditional marianislno and machismo 
expeerarions (Randomized COlllrollcd Trial Testing; 
!fIV Prevelllion Intervention for Larino YOlllh) , 
ma<culinity, and communication (Wi"" Guys). 
Additionally, a couple of rhe programs empha
sized parents' cultural values (Hablando Claro; 
HIV PreveIllion for Latino Adolcscclll MOlhers 
and lheir Parmers), relarionship violence (HIV 
Prevention for Larino AdolesccIll Mothers and 
'TI,cir Panners; Wise Guys), and immigralll srarus 
and accuiturarionlcvcis (Poder Latino; Wise Guys). 
Rdigiosiry was also nmod as a cui rural f.cw}" thar 
\Va.' included in one of rhe programs (Poder Larino). 
Other programs iIllegrarcd other significanr culrural 
aspects including marital ansrinencc, cariilo and res
peto (love and respccr), promotortls (peer educarors; 
Hablando Claro), espejr>-mirroring through ural 
>!orics and rdleerion, oppression (HIV Prevcmion 
lor Larino Adolescent Morhcrs and lhcir Parmers), 
Jnd shared Larino identiry (Poder Larino). 

Similarly, several of rhe programs a[[cnded to rhe 
c((lrurally specific needs of Larino!a yourh through 
language. Specifically, Spanish as well as English were 
used insix programs: jCuidare!; HablandoCiaro; HIV 
Prcvcmion for Larino Adolesccm MOlhers and Their 
Panners; Poder Latino; Randomized Conrrolled 
Trial Tcsrillg an HIV Prevenrion Intervenrion for 
Latino Yourh; and Wise Guys. These programs 
accolllplished this by providing bilingual services 
and materials/resources to rhe panicipallls. 

An addirional shared componenr among a major
ity of these programs included increasing sexual 
healrh knowledge as a major component. Of rhe 13 
programs, JO explicitly Slared rhar increasing sexual 
health informarion was a major theme in their pro
gram. Included in this were componellls sllch as 
reaching basic sexual infortnarion to more specific 
skills such as condom use and sexual negoriation
refusal rechniques for furure lise with panners. Of 
thcse programs, nine focused on increasing condom 
and conrraceptive knowledge. 

Other programs such as Wise Guys and 
Hablando Claro Focused on increased communica
rion abour sex between adolescenrs and adules. \'(Iise 
Guys focused on increasing general communication 
beeween adolescenes and adulrs, while Hablando 
Claro specifically focused on raising the rares of 
child-ro-parent communicarion about sex. It should 
be;: nOled dlar cOInmunicarion accolloH:d for around 
11 % of rhe decrease of risky sexual behaviors in the 
program Hablando Claro. 

Only a few programs (eight) included compo
nentS that directly focused on being inclusive of 
Larino!a adolescents' support systems. 1hese pro
grams varied in thdr suppOrt sys[cm involvement as 
some were communiry-based and others included 
siblings, pcc.:r educaw[s, parcnts, male partners, 
and communiry members. Given rhe emphasis 
on familismo and collecrivism among Larino/as, 
researchers have nOled ,har family-based programs 
arc likely 10 be well received (Guilamo-Ralllos & 
Buris, 2008; Lescano er aI., 2009). 

Taken rogether, rhe review of published, evalll
ared preventioll programs for risky sexual behavior 
among Lalino/a youlh suggests t"'n many din"r
cnt types of programs exist, ranging in duration 
and delivery Illode, as well as foclls. A SCarce num
ber of sexual health programs were developed spe
cifically for Larina youth; however, several of the 
programs included salient aspects of Larino culture 
such as gender roles, familismo, and religiosiry. As 
call be surmised from reading this chaprer, we 
believe rhar rhe unique cultural conrexr of Latina; 
lives is important to understand when SlUdying 
rhe prevention of risky sexual behavior .nd when 
developing prevetllion programs. Furthermore, 
we acknowledge research suggesting rhar aligning 
mental heahh ((earmell! and prevelllion illlerven- ~ 
tions with clients' cultural backgrounds will yield 
superior outcomes (Smirh, Domenech Rodriguez, 
& Bernal, 20 II). There arc many unanswered 
questions aboUl rhe exacr role of cerrain consrruClS 
in rhe prevention of sexual activiry among Larina 
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yomh, but authors have started to assemble reCom
mendations for how to develop effective program
ming for this population. Readers are directed to 

tbree publications by Advocates for Yourh: Youth of 
Color: At Disproportionate Risk of Negative Sexual 
Health Olltcomes (2010), Adolescent Sexual Health 
and the Dynamics of Oppression: A Callfor Cultllral 
Competency (2010), and lhe Sexual Health oj 
Latillo Adolescents-Focus on Assets (2006), for 
helpful suggestions about prevention efforrs with 
ethnic minority adolescents. Taking the recom
mendations from these reporrs and other existing 
research abour this topic, we provide a brief list of 
key issues/topics that we believe should be consid
ered when developing prevenrion programs with 
young Latinas: 

\. Development of programs based on needs 
assessmeIlrs of Larina YOll£h in their communides. 

a. Understanding community demographics, 
accessibility of services, sexual health, religious 
and health beliefs, and other important knowledge 
abom population. 

2. Involvemenr of youth in designing 
prevention programs to ensure they are relevam, 
accessible, and meaningfUl for consumers. 

a. Depending on the focus of the program, also 
consider including others in the lives of youth
parents) cousins, uncles/aunts, friends. 

3. Implementation of practices that 
acknowledge and respect culture. 

a. Utilizing materials and communication in 
language of youth and families. 

b. Employing staff who are committed to 
cultural competence. 

c. Promotion of positive Latino/a ethnic 
identity. 

4. Explorarion of gender role expectations from 
culture, society, family, and self. 

a. Acknowledgment of the intersection of 
identities as female and of Latina background. 

b. Discussion of other aspects of identity such 
as social class, sexual orien£arioll, religiosity, etc. 

c. Acknowledgment of the inAuenee of 
oppression and discrimination in the lives of young 
Latinas. 

5. Inclusion of information about 
communication abom sexual health topiCS. 

a. Helping teens improve communication with 
parents, siblings, and other important extended 
family members. 

b. Consideration of Latino!a communication 
styles and gender role expectations. 

6. Promotion of discussions about 
contraceptive use and contraceptive negotiation. 

a. Exploration of factors that detract from we 
promote use of contraceptives, particularly for 
Latinas. 

7. Evaluation of programs for effectiveness. 
a. Development of an evaluation system pri~: 

to implementation. 
b. Utilization of appropriate assessments for 

Latino/a population. 

Conclusion 
Larina youth have numerous negative out co"", 

associated with risky sexual behavior and t~n preg
nancy. Given these health concerns and considd<~ 
the unique cultural comext of Larina adol=e:m' 
lives, researchers Mve begun to incorporate cuh, 
into prevention programs aimed ar decreasing rilh 
sexual behavior. To date, several programs h", 
been developed for Latino/a youth and have bo:[ 
empirically evaluated. Their successes with V<lIicti.< 
health outcomes are encouraging, and it is hop<: 
rhar more research in this area will be conduCted i: 
the future. 

Future Directions 
Many questions remain that need to be addres.;...,j 

in order to continue to develop and implemcr 
effective prevention of risky sexual behavior arnonf 
Latina youth. Some pressing questions to furd:<: 
the field include: 

• What is rhe influence of marianismo and 
machismo on sexual risk-taking (initiation of som': 
activity and conrraceprive use) among Latina 
youth? 

• How do Larina youth negotiare sexual 
encounters and make decisions regarding sexual 
activity? 

• Whar are the most effective aspects of 
prevention programs for decreasing risky sexual 
behavior among Latina/o yourh? 

• How effective are programs that directly 
address aspects of young Latinas' cultural comat 
in comparison to those thar are more general? 
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